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McTragic
Samuel Pittman

I walked through the drive-thru
looking for ghosts of those
who went before the mass
spirits of happy meals past
they lived and died
before those Golden Arches
for burgers, fries
and minimum wage
How Mctragic
this noble shrine hath closed
a victim of shrubs
as sure as you and I
why do you live
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Ode to Band-aids
Butch Lowe
Inside the kitchen I hear a shrill scream
Through a small window I look at the scene
My daughter's mouth opens: lungs filling the air
Her favorite routine to see if I care
Seeing me come her petition dies down
She runs to me in pain and exhibits her ouch
"Mommy it hurts!" she says with a frown
"Don't drip on the rug. Stay off the couch"
The Magic Mirror soon opens showing tonics and drugs
Out comes the box, little strips full of magic and love
Wrapped up tight twice, sterile, ouch-less, and bestowed with a hug
Then she is gone, out the door, to games I know nothing of
One more bright healing ribbon
Takes its places on her arm
One more wonderful memory
Masked in the semblance of harm
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Epiphany
Va,lerie Golding Tupaz

epiphany ...
that lost time,
between heartbeats and breaths,
when an eternity passes
and the fleeting truth
leaves you in the same moment
you were in to begin with.
but you've changed,
you're no longer quite ...
who you were.
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Porcelain Doll
Myka LeighAnne Fletcher

I am nothing more than a Porcelain Doll
With my polished lips
Smooth white skin
Delicate hands
Perfected features
And doe blue eyes
Occasionally, a boy will
Touch my soft hair
Kiss my red pouting mouth
Or even lay me on his mother's bed
And take off my dress, if he thinks he won't get caught
But even the finest porcelain
Will finally crack, break down
If handled too much.
I am nothing more than a Porcelain Doll.
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Africa
Victoria Christensen

Silent secrets creeping
while sunsets linger lovingly
Long neck giraffes
gather near together
Heavy hippos basking
in the pleasant warmth
Colors of oranges and yellows
predominantly overwhelming
Unknown music made
of different rhythm
Savannah plains surrounds
those who seek life .
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Ode to my Board
MJ Gardener
Few things capture my attention like you
You're the only girl at the beach in a thong
I'll shine your outer shell 'til you look new
I'll sing your favorite snowboard song
Your beauty is unparalleled to anything
You're Pam, Shania and Britney
Your smooth curves make my ears ring
Wh~n I'm on you we are free
Your slender body hugs close to me
Though your butt can't be distinguished from your face
No one will ever understand or see
It's definitely love and in the end we will win the race
Your belly is flat
Your back is slender
Not an inch of fat
Your heart tender
When I crash
All I have to do is look at you
Though I had to buy you with cash
I will always love you
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Light At the End
Sabrina Hartley
7

Wild Cherries
Myka LeighAnne Fletcher
Dew crept up our naked ankles
Running hand in hand
Through silent, forbidden orchards
You saw me, looked at me
As if seeing me for the very first time
You kissed me
Caressed me
As we and the spring rain fell to the ground
Our wet bodies clinging
Close in the coldness
Blanketed only by the new light,
The darkness slowly fading
Into sherbet fragments of light
Our skin drenched and stained red
With the juice of wild cherries
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OOPS!
Martin Samuels

She asked me to hand her a comb
I was listening to Creed
I was unsure what she said
So I wrote her a poem
and I gave it to her
She looked confused but read it
I was watching her read
I was sure this wasn't what she wanted
so I bought a home
and I gave it to her
She seemed surprised but moved in
I carried her luggage
she told me she loved the new vanity
so I bought her a comb
and I gave it to her
She thanked me profusely
she had what she wanted
plus a poem
and a home
and I gave them to her
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Silk Roses
Taylor Robison
Sometimes I go back to that place
that time
in the yellow roomthe one singled out and set apart
like the silk roses you placed
on the dinner table in the
same spot,
at the same time,
every day.
In that yellow room
where you pricked my finger
just to see the
blood run
and run.
I must have been too bad
too bad for words.
The time spent in the yellow room
was only for mefunny, I cut my finger
agam.
Those damn silk roses.
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Giving Back an Angel
M J Gardener

Glistening in the heat of yellow light
She shimmers on the stage of attention.
I watch as she moves her fragile hand
with a slight stretch of imagination she is whole.
But this illusion soon falls behind its deception
trusting only me to see what has happened.
I uncontrollably lose myself as I watch
the hair. The depth disappears as the pain
brings me to tears. She has lost most of
her hair and now I still love her. Death
is making his mark and showing that
he wants her. She collapses on the bed
next to me, I need to be strong, so I am
she is too weak to win so she will go with
pride and leave the pain for me. My angel
steps one step closer tonight and I cry.
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Untitled
Sidney Smith
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September Eleventh
Janelle Bird

A hi-jacked plane ... no ... two ... no, four
A tragedy, descent men abhor
A crime on the innocent, an act of war
The fires, the crash that toppled the tower
Madness, the clash of men with power
The shatter of glass, the twist of metals
The cry of a nation as the dust settles
The suffering, the fear, the families at home
The orphaned, the widowed, left now alone
No one to hold them as they cry
But more children will suffer and more sons will die
They hit first so we will strike back,
And so on and so on. We are under attack.
We cry for justice, but at what cost?
How much suffering? How many lives lost?
I know this struggle, we must fight
For our country, for the right
For safety, for peace, and to sleep at night
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Ode to My Backpack's Zipper
Victoria Christensen
Clenching teeth to keep those out
an elevator performing what it's told
my alarm clock telling me it's time to leave
silver key unlocking my procastination
close tight the past/reveal the future
working with me everyday, helping me
my burden, my friend.
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Utah
Samuel Pittman
If you listen I will tell you who I am
The soft moving night air
whispers my name in Aspen Crowns
stroking you and lifting your hair
and bringing you smells that you savor
with no diminishing sense of wonder
you see me soaring golden against the sun
I am Petroglyph on red rock and whitewater
I am arches over canyons dwarfing Manhattan
I am bones of ancient dwellers lying quiet
I am oxcarts in the sand with determination
I am a nation tying golden spike driven
I am Utah, the wonder of the West

New Orleans
Taylor Robison
Dancing dragonflies circle around
In the midst of masked men
Slick sidewalks accompany
Frenzied feet of old and new
Loud laughter is merrily heard
Throughout all southern states
Happy holiday gives honor
To lesser lands that lose
Sprinkled spirits found
Among dark and dreary doom
Lavish lights flash tonight
While graveyard patrons playfully plot
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The Other Side of Fear
Emma Robertson

Have you ever walked on the other side of fear?
Take my hand I can lead you there.
It's not as hard as some have said; it's not a place to
fear or dread.
Take my hand and listen close; listen to the sounds,
sounds of laughter, joy and fun abound.
Can you let yourself be free,
from that old idea you packed around.
Let's laugh and play,
the way we dreamt it would be.
Now you see
I knew you would be, with me
beyond the place where fear resides.
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Cry
Myka LeighAnne Fletcher

My eyes are open for interpretation
A solitary canvas sloshed with slate gray watercolors
Charcoal sketches delicately draw
Shallow strokes covering deep emotions
Light shades hiding a heavy heart
Dried chalk on blank sidewalk,
Although the rain compels me to move out of the storm, I cannot.
I stay with my work
Watching it dissolve and smear into painful black tears,
And dried paint is forever changed ...
It shall remain eternally unfinished and unsigned.
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Woman I
Angela Rodriguez
19

Taste
Myka LeighAnne Fletcher

A mouthful of me
Is beautiful
And sweet,
But a mere lick
Is beyond bitter.

My Mind
Carlissa Pugh
A light bulb turns on
Flickers, Blackout ....
What's new?
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Abandonment
Janelle Bird

I stumble through the doorway and catch myself against the
rough oak wood. I feel the tiny splinters slice through the tender
flesh of my hand. The room is musty. It smells of dust and old
heartaches. The walls, with their faded peeling wallpaper whisper
of births and deaths of a hundred years they have witnessed. The
soot of a century or more lines the ceiling above the ancient woodburning stove. I can't see out the windows. Decades of neglect
obscure the view. I am hypnotized by the steady rhythm of a drip
somewhere down the hall.
This is my past. This is where I came from. What ghosts of
my heritage still haunt this place? What ancestor, long banished to
the pages of some musty journal, still whisper of their old regrets? I
take my handkerchief from my pocket and wipe impatiently at a
lone tear wandering down my cheek. I wipe the nearest pane with
my little cloth. So insufficient, so insignificant my contribution. I
can see out a little now, though. The unkempt hills surrounding this
forgotten home are overgrown with weeds and grass. There is a
beauty to the chaos out there that is lost inside. Nature declaring,
she will take care of her own. I have not. The rough wood floors
stare accusingly at me. The charge - abandonment. I can no longer
stand the guilt. I go back outside. I don't lock the door. There
never was a lock here. I quickly walk away without looking back.
Anxious to return to my life of hurry and unimportant things.
Anxious to forget again my debt to those who came before me.
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A Day in the Life
Angela Enno
This skin-so-soft is supposed to make me radiant
Adding a glow to my rose-petal skin, soft and warm.
I stare at it, unbelieving of its claim, as I rest in my room.
I don't have time to do this.
I wish I could devote a day to playing with clay.
I run around constantly, like a busy little chickadee,
I scramble for just a little sustenance.
I'd drive away, maybe never return, if I had my own car.
Free to explore, with no obligation of staying anywhere
Any longer than I want to.
Today I have a minute, without the motivation to tie my shoelaces.
I could jot down a line or two in my loose-leaf.
I crave adventure, prowling about like a lioness,
Selecting, stalking, and savoring my prey.
But I have to sit at my safe kitchen table, and eat my meals with a
fork.
I look at my best friend, sprawled out on my roommate's bed, and
admire.
I admire the way she seems so free in this shackled society.
"No, I don't want to go to class," I answer flippantly.
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May 15
Colleen Wilson
The tang of coal soot, rose buds, and mowed lawns remain upon the
sheets
Hung outside on the clothesline to dry,
The white porcelain pan with the red ring along the top,
big enough for twenty
Loaves of bread dough,
The twin tub Dexter, the only machine acceptable for cleaning
clothes,
The new ironing board that adjusts to a lazy sit down position,
Floors scrubbed until callused knees reflect in the linoleum,
Speaking Italian because the children are near.
Is it possible to work oneself to death?
Mother, rest.
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Jimmy Says, "Ouch!"
Valerie Golding Tupaz
24

Hurting
Darren Arnold
Sharp the crescent moon rises like a scythe,
reaping the stars of their dim harvest glow.
Time passes on in the silence of night,
as the deep blue pool of my mind overflows.
Here the world hangs with a knot in her string.
It wrenches me tight her sorrow within.
Her life giving streams are openly weeping,
Soulfully bleeding because of my sin.
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Canvas
Va1erie Golding Tupaz

Excited anticipation
Awakened by a blank canvas
Bursting with potential
Taking beautiful colors
Blending them into uniqueness
Barely waiting to get the paint
From the palette to the canvas
Frustration and anger set in
When the uniqueness takes over
Refusing to do what I demand
We struggle against each other
Continually debating every detail
But when It's finished
Standing alone
It's beauty amazes me
I wonder how I
Managed to create It
I realize that
Somewhere
It had started to
Create It self
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Untitled
Dale Stewart

I don't know
What all of you expect from me
I don't know that you should expect anything at all
To me these words are tools
There is no sacred object in them
There is only the weathered wood
Of broken drums
The shattered reeds of withered clarinets
I don't know what you see in these words
To me they are shadows and mirrors
Shattered mirror pieces floating in dark places
Letting you see nothing
Of what I am
But I know what I thought when I
Wrote the poem that you are reading
I thought, "I feel like eating a doughnut."
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Life (In Itself)
Taylor Robison
Create what you see
Hold onto what you feel,
And live what you want to live
Watch, hear, listen, and you
Can imagine and create what you feel.
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My friend
Janelle Bird

Sometimes at night, I'm suddenly awake.
I stare into the night, feeling alone and afraid.
Then I remember and I reach out to touch you.
I listen to your breathing and I smile to myself.
I'm no longer alone. I have nothing to fear.
Wherever I go, you are my companion, my champion, my
guardian, my friend.
Then I roll over and come into your welcoming embrace.
I find, once again, the peace that was waiting for me there.
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Writing
Sylvia Webb

Words drive me
The way sex drives others
When the compulsion's upon me
Blood pumps
At a fevered frenzy
Breath
Short and fast
Throat
Begging
For a double shot of H20
Pen scratching the path of words
To satisfy the urge
The final orgasmic release
Mind body and hand collapse with a sigh
In the aftermath
Of tangled words writhing on a page
I type the nonsensical scribblings
Into the semblance of poetry
The conflicting half phrases
Debated into compromise
So that I can revel
In the contrast of harsh and soft
A marriage of writer and words
Consummated in chaos
Maintained in order
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Soccer
Angela Rodriguez
31

Ode to TV Hero
Laura Oveson

Get up? I think not!
You save me from discomfort.
I give you life,
In the shape of a battery.
You keep up your deal,
You keep me in my chair.
Save me from commercials,
And from bad music videos.
I'm happy just knowing you're near,
With all your tiny buttons.
You save me from fear,
And from many tears.
You are my TV Hero,
You are my remote control.
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Options
R. Schultz

There are so many
difficult desicions to make
Everything from what to wear
to what I want to be when I grow up
I wonder if this is as much of a struggle for others
as it is for me
Some great guru must know the answers
all the right desisions
But I stagger underneath
the weight of the simplest choice
I am trembling at the thought
of the far-reaching implications - the butterfly effect
Do we ever really understand the choices?
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Performance
Myka LeighAnne Fletcher

Her skin clings to her ribs
The only thing in her life that hasn't let go
Her red lipstick
Clashes with her ghastly white skin
The way she sucks on her cigarette
You'd think she thought
The world was watching
On the edges of their seats
Ready to applaud
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The Beast and My Mother
Laura Oveson
I've been woken up again,
This time by my sister.
Tears are running down her face,
I already know why she's come for me.
I crawl from my sheets,
And chills run through my skin.
We step softly through the clutter on my floor.
And open the door without a squeak.
I can hear their hateful voices,
As we move in silence down the hall.
Beer cans clutter the kitchen counter,
Light glows from under the door to the dungeon.
We know what we are in for,
As we descend into the madness.
They stand face to face,
The beast and my mother.
The sight, even though familiar,
Sends me to the floor.
The cement is cold against my skin,
As I sit watching in tears.
I want to go to my mother,
And protect her from the beast.
But I am scared of him.
Finally rage over powers me,
The way his alcohol overpowers him.
I run between them screaming,
And I am knocked, bleeding, to the floor.
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Dear Readers and Contributors,
Communication is at the core of our humanity, and the written word is one of its most celebrated tools. Thus, literary works
represent our individuality, drive, and strength. Art also needs to be
recognized for the significant part it plays in expressing the true
human spirit. Both mediums are worthy of our respect, and often
our awe.
A campus that offers a chance for its students to express
their humanity should be praised. The best of the College of
Eastern Utah is represented in this edition of the literary magazine,
and we have no doubt that the words that fill these pages will touch
and inspire those who read them. The Nighthawk Review proudly
presents our students, with their masterpieces, to the world.
The Nighthawk Review would like to extend our heartfelt
thanks to all those who submitted work, and we hope that the
authors of the works that were not published will keep in mind that
we appreciate your submissions. However, be assured that all the
work we reviewed made the choices very difficult. Each one of you
let us enter your world, and for that opportunity we are grateful.
On behalf of the staff, thank you for your support and
patronage. We are proud to present examples of the best literary
works that this institution has to offer, and hope that the following
years will yield as much fun and satisfaction that we found while
working on The Nighthawk Review.
Editorial Staff
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